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Eight Thousand Russian Work
men Strike and Troops Are

x Called

Harbin, Manchuria,' Jan. SO Added
to the horrors of the plague, 8,000 Rus
sian workmen on the Eastern Chinese
Rail way,, jearing the disease, bare trow
on strike because the administration
refuses to dismiss 15 000 Chinese' lab-

orers and provide passes to enable the
families of the Russians to return to
their own country. The strikers have
been paid off and will with' their fami-
lies, be evicted from their dwellings.; '

. Troops have been called out and have
been stationed all alonrf the line for the
purpose of protecting the Chinese.
Eight thousand Russian workmen with-

out homes and with infiniteaimally Bmall

resources, are likely to : prove a source
pf grave danger, and it is probable that
additional troops will have to be provid-
ed before long. v. ."

There has been m let up in the
spread of the plague. During the pas
48 hours forty deaths were reported in
Haibin alone, and probably there were
many others that were not reported. In
the same pesiod 150 Chinese died in Jud
iziadian, a suburb of the city,

NOTICE.

To the tax payers of the town of
Bridgeton You are aware of the fact
that your taxes for the year 1910 are
long past due, to those who still owe
city taxes for the year 1910 are expect-
ed to pay at once and Save cost of ad-

vertising and collecting. .

W. R. HOPEWELL,
City Tax Collector,

Bridgeton, N. C.

House Favors Frisco For Expo.

Washington, Feby 1. By a vote of
188 to 159 the H"Ue yesterday . decided
to consider the Kahn resolution sending
the Pamama Exposition to San Fran
cisco. '

.', - '
This cuts off "all consideration to Newrsurnames t0 tn contractors and when

Action Postponed One Week.
Gradual Expansion of Prop?

; erty and ' Lines.

The stockholders' meeting of the
Norfolk-Souther- n " Railroad called for
tody-o.uthori- z o imfrease in the
company's lond issue from a preFent
maximum of $12,000,000 to $35,000,000,
was postponed for one week. '

It is not the idea to issue bonds at
once to the authorized limit of $3,000,-00- 0

if this proposition carries, but
Bimply to make it so that the Norfolk- -

Southern can expand and grow by ex
tension of its own lines or the acquisi-

tion of other lines. 5 3
The capital stock of $16,000,000 will

remain just as at present. Of the pre-
sent authorized bond isaue.of $12,000,
000 there are outstanding $5780,000 plus
$1,220,000 to take care' or underlying
securities. With only an authorized is-

suance of $12 000,003 this would give
the Norfolk-Southe- rn but $3,000,000
upon which to work. This was deemed
inadequate and thus the program to
provide for an authorized bond issue of
thirty-fiv- e millions of dollarj. .

";: i
i i ... What They're Not Doing.

When two women get thetr Uoads to
getlier In n parlor It's a safe be't that
they're not discussing the weather
Petrolt Vree TressJ

IN MEMOEIAM.

ELIZABETH W. ENNETT.

On January 24th, at her home at Ce
dar Point, in Carteret county, the spir
it of Elizabeth W. JCnnett, danghter of
the well known and loved Int Dr. Geo.
N. Ennett, passed into everlasting rest.
Though a sufferer for several years,
she was alwas cheerful and happy, al
ways tender and thoughtful for others.
Although she realized that the end was
near, she met it bravely; there was no
shndsw of fear in, the hcmH-fom- only
grief for the loved ones left- - behind.
Her last words were words of comfort
to those who by their love and devotion
had made her sweet young life bright
and happy. She was beloved by all who
knew her, because the beautiful soul
within spoke through her every word
and deed. . ,

For those of us who loved her best,
mere words cannot express the grief
of our hearts, nor is it needful to speak
words of praise of one whose very life
was an inspiration and benediction. We
cannot understand the wonder of the
Divine love that has taken her from us,
but through the night of our grief we
can rejoice that she has passed into end- -

Jess day, to join the loved father and
brother gone b?fore, for, if ever a soul
answered the call of the great beyond
with the clean, sweet record of a pure
life, that one was Elizabeth, to whom
we pay the sacred homage ofjour hearts
today, and so our prayer is for us who
loved her, that because we knew her,
we may live more worthily, that we
may be gentle because of her strength,
that her gentleness may make us great,
so that in the end wo may meet face to
face with one whose strength is "as the
strength of ten," because her soul was
pure.
For there is no sorrow' and weeping,

In the beautiful home of the blest, '
'

Where the silent star are sleeping.
No weary feet have pressed, v .":,

Where the angels their watch are
keeping

There's home at last, and rest. ;
'' QNE WHO LOVED HER.

QUILKLY, CURES COUGHS,

COLDS and CATARRH

If you, dear reader, could spend an
hour looking over a few of the thousands
of testimonials that we have on file, you
would not go on suffering from catarrh,
that disgusting disease that will surely
s ip your vitality and weaken your entire
system if allowed to continue.'

Y'oU would have just as much faith in
HYOMEI as we hive, and we have so
much confidence in its wonderful cur-

ative vfrture th it it is sold the country
over tinder a positive guarantee to cure
catarrh,croup, sore throat, coughs and
colds or money back. '

No stomnch dosing when you breathe
HYOMEI, Just pour a few drops of the

' High Cost Living Alleged. Incoma
s Tax Bill. Graft For -

Sheriffs. .

v Raleigh, Feb. l.- -A bill introduced by
Senator Graham, of ' Orange, - would

v amend the State Constitution go as to
increase the compensation of members
of the general assembly to $300 instead
of (240, and if an extra session is held,
pay them $100 each for It. .The presi-
ding officers are to receive $10 per day.
Senator Graham says the high cost of
living makes it impassible to serve in
the legislature without personal finan
eial loss, .and that the people ought not
to expect (heir law-make- rs to make up
the deficit of necessary expense.

Senator Brown, of Columbus, intro-

duced a'bill to prohibit social clubs from
handling liquors for members. t- -

A bill by Boyden, of Rowan, would
prohibit trespassing on railroad tracks.

Thompson introduced a bill to estab-
lish a State school for the feeble min--

'petitions poured into the House of
Representatives for prohibition of near
beer in North. Carolina-fro- m Wilson,
Polk, Perquimans, Burke, Rockingham,
Mecklenburg, Yadkin, I Buncombe,
Hertford,. Northampton and other eoun
ties.- -

The Senate bill to ratify the proposed
amendment to the United States Con-

stitution providing an income tax pass-
ed its second reading in the House 39

to 6, and on objection by Dillard, of
Cherokee, to final reading took its place
on the calendar focjWl passage anoth-
er day. It was adopted after a
debate on the Ewart resolution as a
substitute for which the Senate bill was
finally taken from the committee and
passf d without any party division.

In making a fight for the repeal of
the 1909 law allowing sheriff a $20 each
for blockade distilleries broken up, a
Itapplifs to Cherokee county, represen-
tative Oillard charged that deputy sher-

iffs In his county Ittfve "grafted'' his
county out of about $1,800 for fees of
that kit d, when in rvaHty there had
not been more than two distilleries in

the whole county within two years.
Representative St roup offered an

amendment to include Gaston county
There was a fight to defeat the action
on Dillard's bill, but it was' lost, and it
looked like it would pass in spite of the
oppot ition of many prohibitionists who
urged that ' the committ"e on liquor
traffic is preparing an amendment to the
State law that would eliminate the evil
complained of in Cherokee.

The house of representatives passed
ths bill by Roberts, of Buncombe, to al-

low divorce where there are no children
from the union, after ten year' sepa-

ration, without th) requirement that
both have resided in this state for the
tea jea-s-

.

PILES! PILES 1 PILES !

Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching; Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at
once, acts as a poultice, gives instant
relief. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
fa prepared for Piles and itching of the
private parts, , Sole by druggists, mail
60c and $1.00. , Williams' MTg. Co.,
Props , Cleveland, 0. :

Most Delightful Entertainment.

Elbert Foland and the Italian Boys
presented a program of exceptional
merit at the Griffin auditorium lait
night. All the pieces were heartily en-

cored an1 usually there i(as a' second
recall, The readings of Mr, Foland were

- more than tiiat; the par's were acted
and real. The musical selections were
such as would appeal to the muHlcian as
well as to a popular ttfste and not a se
lection but was enjoyed. The remarka-
ble boy soprano was well up in that
elai s. and the Lyceum Court is to be
eongraulate1 again for the excellence
o' its program. ,

WOOD'S EIG3-CRA-

Farm Seeds.
We are headquarters for

the best in all Farm seeds.

CracianJ Clover Seeds'
Seel Corn, Celt ;- Seed,
Cow Feis,
r n r , II

r.,..u.:.5, i wu, ftSC
Wool's Crc? issued

C.tchl'' 'monthly
gives t Cnely f.".f arr -- r lion as to
seeds to plant each month in

Carload of Dynamite Throws
Gotham Into Confusion and
'. Shakes Sky-Scraper- s --

New York Feb.' i An explosion of
a carload of dynamite on a barge along-

side a pier of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey in the Communipaw section
of Jersey City at three minutes past
the noon hour yesterday worked a tre-

mendous property damage in that city
the threw lower Manhattan Island into
a panjc by shaking the lower end of the
city and sending sickening vibrations
through the skyscraper ;of tho dis

1 " 'trict.
Ambulances and surgeons were rush

ed to the scone of the explosion and a
number of injured, mostly' workmen,
on the neighboring piers, were hur- - '

ried to hospitals. The barge
and nearest pier were "destroyed .

and the terminus of the Jersey Central
Railroad was badly damaged, broken
glass and slate from the roofs being
piled in a jumble ab Hit the entrances
of the building. A number of passen-

gers in the' station at the time were
slightly injured. .

- '

At the moment)Of the explosion hun
dreds of thousands of clerks, steno-

graphers and businejs men were pour-

ing ; from the office buildings of lower
Manhattan for the lunch hour. Scores
of these people were eought in the rain
of falling glass which showered over
the entire lower end of Manhattan Is- -

land. Although most of these sustain-
ed only slight injuries; first reports
made to police headquarters included a
nunber of serious accidents.

Thirty seems to be a conservative es
timate of the dead, and property dam-

age will hardly fall below $750,000. The
tause of the explosion 'is variously at
tributed to ths dropping of a case of
dynamite and to a - boiler txplojion on
S boat. Just what was the direct cat s i
probably never will be known. '

The Jersey Central terminal was
wreckeed three ferryboats in the slipi
Were torn and splintered, lower , Man-- ,

hattan, across the river, was shaken
from the street level to the top of the
Singer tower; severe damage was done
in Brooklyn and Staten Island, and to
the immigrant detention station on' E Ii
Island, the shock; wae felt at Amity ville
Long Island 35 miles distant, and in

LNj&w Jersey at Long Branch, 45 m .les
away. The damage is so widely scat
tered that it is impossible as put to
more than roughly estimate it, but in
Manhattan alone it is placed at $100,- -

000, on Ellis Island at from $100,000 to
125,000 and in all (750,000 appears to
be a fair estimate

There was no fire following the ex
plosion Merely a deafening roar and
a tremendous cloud of smoke, which
enveloped the entire vicinity. It is be
lieved that the list of injured in vicin-
ity of the accident will approximate
thirty-fiv- e.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

' PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
or money refunded. 50c

Near Beer Dives Given Orders to Move

; ,:. Quick.
1

Wilmington Feb. 1 The citizens of
Castle Hayne, a village in New Han-ou- er

county, met yesterday afternoon
and decided to give the owners of two

notice to close
out within 48 hours or the law would be
resorted to compel them to close. Con-

ditions had grown to such in the vicini-
ty of the saloons that the citizens de
cided not to stand it any longer. Sen
timent among the best element of New
Hanover ia overwhelmingly in favor of
driving out the near-be- er saloon, con
ditions in some parts of the county be
ing like it was open saloons existed in
the rural districts veare po.
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IN THE TOILS

Of the Law Charged With Bob-

bing the Postoffice at Cal-- .

lison in Pamlico Co.

Upon the complaint of Mr. E - B. Os
borne, postoffice inspector for this dis
trict, Charles Bray, a y ouog white man

fabont 18 years of age, . was arrested
yesterday in Pamlico county by U." S.
deputy ..Marshal J, W Smallwood on a
warrant charging him with violating
section 1599 of the postal laws and reg-

ulations by breaking into the postoffice

at Callison, Pamlico county, and steal
ing postage stamps and cash,

Bray was brought to this city last
night and carried before U. S. Commis
sioner C. B. Hill who continued his case
until Friday. February 3. In default of
a $200 justified bond the defendant was
committed to the Craven county jail.

Rheumatism Relieved in Six Hours

. Dr. Detchon's relief for Rheumatism
usually relieves severest cases in, a few
hours. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and effective, It.renioveB'
at once the cause and the disease quick
ly disappears. First dose greatly bene-

fits. 75u and $1.00. ; Sold by Bradham
Drug Co.

Did You Expect Anything Different?

The North Carolina General Assembly
has passed bills to protect 'possums in
Randolph and rainbow trot) tin Graham,
while sheep in every county of ihe
State Is left to the tender merciei of
he sheep killingdog. Salisbury Post.

Drowned in Caisson.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 2. Thirteen la-

borers employed by , the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co, in constructing a bridge
over the Passaic river were trapped in

caisson thirty feet below the surface
of the water early yesterday anddrown
cd. : ,

The victims were only known by their

thfy entered on the payroll none gave
his address. The men Jackson, Bailey,
Houston, McKimmey, Clinton, Reed,
Corbett, Stevens, R. Johnson, Clem-

ents. J. Johnson, Borden and Boyd.
The men were Known as "sand hcjgi"
being employed in the' dangerous occu
pation of advancing subway excava-
tions ahead of the diggers. .

When earthquakes and cy-

clones strike New Bern don't
forget the best place of re-

fuge will.be in J. J. Baxter's
store, where he will sell you
goods lower than he has ev-

er offered them. No danger
in our store. See. J. J. Bax
ter. ..' ' - '

-

Grafting Is Charged.

Raleigh, Feb. 2. In making a fight
for the repeal of the 1909 law allowing
sheriffs twenty dollars each for block-

ade aistilltries broken up, as it applies
to Cherokee county, representative Dil-

lard charged in the House yesterday
that deputy sheriffs in his county have
"grafted" his county out of $1,800 for
fees of this kind, when in reality there
had not been more than two distilleries
in ths whole county within two! years.
No action was taken on the bill.

.1 - Dead 'Authors.
The society of doad nutbarlPhns this

advantage over that of living men
they never flatter ns to our faces, or
slander ns behlntrpar backsrur intrude
upon our privacy, or quit their shelves
until we fciko. thorn clown. Colton.

Weather For January.

The Journal has published the local
weather report of maximum and mini-

mum temperatures to 18th, the follow- -

ing completes January :.

18 53 28,
19 38 27

"20 42 ' . 29

21 60 29

22 75 :J
23 77 .31""

'A' 51 24
.

25 50. 29

21 67 ; 43

27 60 51

28 71 49

29 73 32

30 r,r, 55

31 75 '.32

Dlsadvantnga. In Lait t.

If you niucf wrllo I ro let tors, rnlt
until after yon lire umrrled nld write
thorn to your wlfo. Tlion you my
fixd porfoclly safo iniloMH nlm ilcoldon
to mit) you for divorce ou the gruuuds
of iiiMiinlty. l'ui k.

Violent An Demonstra
tion the Cause. Islands

as a Naval Base. '

Washington, Jan. 31. Negotiations
for the lease by the United States of
the Galapagos Islands for naval purpo- -

lw 11 probably . be subpended indefl- -

nitel. it was said at the State Depart
ment following the report tf tha Anti- -
american demonstrations in Guayaquil,
Ecuador.

The reported pledge of President Ea- -

traded, given to a mob of citizens who
surrounded his residence, that he would
drop the mutter, is taken here to mean
the end of the plan for the present at
leat As the negotiations were opened
at the request of Eeuador, the State
Department feels that they cannot be
pressed by this country in the opposi
tion in Ecuador.

It was proposed that the islands be
leased for 999 years, and be used by
the United States as a naval base for
defense of the Panam Canal and any
other operations in the Pacific. The
project a looked upon here largely aa a
money-makin- g scheme of the Ecuad-
oran administrations. Several presi
dents of that country have endeavored
to consumate tha deal. On the other
hand, there is no great interest in
Washington, even among naval circles,
in the proposed acquisition of the isl
ands.

According to the plan the $15,000,000
s iggested as the price of the lease was
to be used in placing Guayaquil in a
sinitiry condition.

NOTICE.

Mr. Ilyman Hacker, of this city on
the 25th of January made a general as
signment for the benefit of creditors,
without any preferences, naming the
undersigned as trustee, who will for
ten days take an inventory of the
property of said Hacker and file same
as required by law. All creditors will
file their claims with Clerk of court of
Craven county as provided by law.

This 26th of January 1911.
S. LIPMAN, Trustee. 1

Rivers and Harbors,

Washington, Feb. 2. After 3 hours
of consideration the Senate yesterday
passed the river an j harbor bill carry
ing appropriations aggregating about
$36,000,000. -

While the bill was under considera
tion Senators Burton and Bailey engag
ed in their annual debate over the poli-

cy of improving the harbors at Beau
mont and Orange, Texas, so aa to ac
commodate ocean going vessels.

Mr. Burton criticized the provision
because of the inland character of the
two towns. He intimated also that the
harbors were desired as a means of
regulating freight rates in the Lone
Star State. .

Mr. Bailey took exception to the Ohio
senator's reflections upon the domestic
affairs of his state, and flatly asserted
that this matter was "none of the sen
ator's nor of Ohio's business." A

The course of the board of army en
gineers in pronouncing against the two
projects on the ground of commercial
undesirability was severely condemned
by Mr, Bailey,

The amendment was voted in, as was
also one for the improvement of the
Missouri river, to which Mr. Buaton
took exception, . ".'if-

Mr. Burton spoke at length in con
demnation of indiscriminate inland wa
terway improvements, declaring that
hundreds of millions of dollars are was
ted in that way. '

A Compliment Fof Him.
filio was eighteen and very shy, and

she never bud been lu the city- before
There was no oue at Itroad street stf
tlon to meet her, and she looked about
timidly foryfl cab.- Her mother had
told her tVtako a hansom.. She did
not sw' rfny . hansom, nor did she
know thot the "crbblos" wore a livery
oil their own. : She did not seo a police-

man either, so she approached a youth
who was standing on the corner &
Fifteenth street with her bashful ques
tion. '.

"Plense," sho began, "are jou a han
som man?"

The youth raised his hrad and
twirled his mustache Ingratiatingly,
smiling with deprecating assumption
of modesty. -

"I atifio considered," he replle- d-

Phllndelihia Times. .

Upper Berth Rate Lower.

As a result of sn agreement reached
by the Pullman company and the Inter-

state commerce commission, the rates
on unoer berihs are now lower. Tha ra- -

i duction amounts to 20 per cent below
the charge for lower berths. Thlsredue

I
tion npplies to Pullman cars everywhere
and any one in the future who wishes
to i.ave on their traveling expenses can
do so by purchaaing an upper berth.

Held Here Yesterday. .Much In-- '
teres t Manifested in the Work

by the Farmers in This
Section.

During the past few months the State
Department of Agriculture has been
endeavoring to promote agriculture in
this State by holding Farmers Institut
es at which the farmers are taught the
best methods of farming. Yesterday
one of these institutes Was held at the
court house in this city and a nurriber
of well known agricultural experts
made very interesting and instructive
addresses on the best methods to. use
in making farming a profitable busi-
ness. :

Among the prominent visitors present
were: Mr. J, L. Burgess, 'Agronemidst
State Department of Agriculture; Mr.
J. A. Conover, Dairy . Division. U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Dr. W. G.
ChriBman, Veterinarian of the same
department; Dr. Wilson, of Raleigh;
Mr.S. B,Shaw. State Horticulturist and
Mrs. Sue V. Hollowell. , f.

One of the main and most interest
ing subjects of the meeting was the
drainage of the farm. This is one of
the principal things that the farmer
has to contend with. Often it is the:
case that he fails to properly drain
several acres of the land which he
owns and in many cases the products
grown there are a failure. Drainage
makes his work twice as easy as it
would otherwise. It improves the quali
ty of the crop and greatly increases his
profits in the end. Then again in the
matter of properly fertilizing the farm
the same trouble is found. If the drain-
age is not good the fertilizer does not
have the proper effect. - Many other
reasons were brought oui by the speak-

ers to show that the question of drain-

age was one of the farmers first duties.
Practically every subject in which

the farmers could be interested was
thoroughly discussed and analyzed and
the sneakers were woll repaid for their
efforts by the interest manifested by
their audiences. . -

In the women's department Mrs. Sue
V. Hollewell fully discussed the advan-
tage of proper sanitation in the home,
the advisability of using economy in
everything possible, the right way to
can fruit, dairying, poultry raising and
many othor interesting subjects. Mrs,
Hollowell is an excellent speaker and
she had the full attention of her hear-

ers at all times. Numerous questions
were asked and much wis learned in
this matter. " "

Taken as a whole there is nothing
more beneficial to the farmers and their
wives than these institutes and they
are quick to take advantage of the op-

portunity to learn every new phase of
the work, It is more than probable
thataaother will be-- held' here at an
early date. '

Carrie Nation Near JHath.

Eureka Springs, Ark., Jan. 31 Mr
Carrie Nation, the saloon smasher, is
reported sinking rapidly. .'Her death is
said to be imminent. She suffered a
nervous eollape two weeks ago.

The Greatest Calamity Ever Happened

U New Bern.

Colonel A. A. Monsch walking down
Middle street in his long tail coat, five
women got weak in their knees and
fainted, six men went stark blind, sev
en men butted their heads against the
telegraph poles rubber necking at hii

long tail coat. They were all hurried
to the hospitals, Herbert K. Land and
Johnny Parker and Eugene Hawkins
helped pick them up and they said "I
am sorry that your long coat tail has
caused so much trouble" and all that
were hurt the last thing they said.
"For Heavens Sake give us ZEPHO that
is the only thing will help us." Sold
by McCidlough Co., 48 E. Hunter St,
Atlanta, Ga.'

Census Device Scraps Clerks.

Washington, February 2 The por
driven tabulating machinery of the
census I ureau was credited with its first
aceidtnt Tuesday wheo Mis Alice V

Houghton, a clerk, was scalped by the
mstrument'at which she was employed.
Her hair became entangled in the roll- -

sis and her scalp including the skin of
her forehead and her eye brows was
ripped off. The doctors took one hun-

dred stitches. They believe the girl will
recover and possible save her hair. An
investigation looking to the Insuallation
of safety devices will be made.

Doubtful VeoalUm.
"There la only one trouble about a

Chinese cook," said the man from the
West

What is thatr
"Tou can never tell whether he Is

singing st his work or he hn
turut Lhi,:f srJ Is moaning vitli
C:,:i."--W- .;-- i nr.

Orleans as the location of the fair.
The mitter now goes to the Senate,

where New Orleans adherents claim
tm-- may have a chance.

' Death of an Estimable Lady.

News resched here Sunday of the
death at Janeiro, Saturday night cf
Miss Mary Martin. Mies Martin was a
maidea lady of advanced age, 70 years
or over, and was descended from one of
Pamlico county's best families, her
brother. Mr. J, 8. Martin, was for sev-

eral years a representative of hie coun
ty in the State assembly. The death
of Miss Martin is greatly deplored in
the community where she had so long
madd her home.

Teachers' Association.

The County Teachers Association will
meet Saturday at the graded school
building Griffin Memorial Hall at 11

.'m. t

S. M. BRINSON,
, County Supt

Caraway-Blddl- e.

A beautiful wedding was solemnized
at Rose Hill farm, near Fort Barnweli,
N. C, on Wednesday January 25th, at
12:30 o'clock. The contracting parties
being Miss Helen Biddle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Biddle, and Mr, Gor
don Bennett Caraway, of Lenoir Co.,
Rev. Mr. Huske, of New Bern, ofneia-tinz- .

The parlor was artist cally ar
-- angd in potted plants and Southern
mil ix, with numerous tapers peeping

forth...- -

At the sweet strains of Mendolshon's
wedding march, beautifully rendered
bv Mlas MabeKWestof Dover, the
bride entered with her father who gave
her away. She was handsomely attired
in white embroidered chiffon over a
foundation of messaline trimmed in

I point lac and hand made roses; she
carried a shower boquet of lillies of the ;

..Iflit k Midi tnii m.utan hntl !

fern and wore orange blossoms in her
hair, her only ornament being a dia-

mond broorh, tha gift of the groom!
I She was attended ly har lister, Miss

Rosa Biddle, as maid of honor. Her
gown was of white embroidered batisti
and she carried pink roses, j

Mr. Bruce H. Csrawsy, brother, of
the groom acted as boat man, .

Immediately after they w re pro-

nounced man and wife they received

the congratulations of their, many

friend, and then a bounteous wedding

dinner was, served, afttr which Mr.
and Mrs. Caraway left for their future
home, beaut ful Monticello farm, at
wliich place they were tei.dered a grand

J reception that night.
The bride and froom wsre tie recipi- -

;,enlofmHny handHome and beautiful

"KjuiJJinto the inhaler, and breathe it in,
( It is nrhibtv pleasant to use: It opens
i . : ..
up those stulred-u- p nostrils un two min-

utes, and makes your head feel as cloar
as a boll in a short time.

Breathe HYOMEI and kill the catarrh
germs. It's the only way to cure catarrh,
It's the only way to to get rid of that
constant hawking, nuffing and spit-

ting, --r .

A complete HYOMEI outfit, which
include a bottle of HYOMEI . and a
h.rd 'rubber pocket inhaler, costs $1.00

at druKmt everywhere or at liradham
Dftig, Co If you Klready own a Hy-om- oi

inhaler you cn got an extra bottle
of HYOMEI for 50 cents.
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